MCE Services

Leading with Emotional Intelligence

Live Online
What are Live Online Programmes?

MCE in partnership with our parent company AMA is now offering Live Online Training in the EMEA region. You can access these scheduled live stream training programmes from anywhere. They cover the key business topics of our top Open Training Programmes.

What are Live Online Training Programmes?

- 3 or 4 scheduled sessions of 3 hours
- delivered to small groups in a virtual classroom with an online video meetings tool
- interactive with breakout rooms and discussions
- facilitator led with live interaction

Key Benefits

- Variety of activities that create a live and dynamic learning experience
- Real-world advice from practitioners in the field
- Online, virtual, convenient, high-quality and consistent learning
- Cost-effective and no travel necessary
- Live, personal feedback from your facilitator and peers

Avoid hotel and travel costs and minimize the time away from work.
Leading with Emotional Intelligence

SESSION 1 (3 hours)
Integrating Emotional Intelligence and Leadership Competencies
- Recognize the Impact Your Emotionally Intelligent Interpersonal Communication Skill Has on Your Colleagues
- Apply Emotionally Intelligent Speaking and Listening Skills to Leading

SESSION 2 (3 hours)
Achieving Emotionally Intelligent Influence and Inspiration
- Assess Your Personal Credibility Quotient to Authentically Influence Others
- Apply Empathy as a Powerful Influencing Strategy When Coaching
- Analyze Resistance Through the Lens of Emotional Intelligence to Identify Alternative Influencing Approaches
- Categorize Your Present Strengths and Liabilities When Seeking to Inspire Others
- Apply Skills to Inspire Using Emotionally Intelligent Leadership Stories

Encouraging Emotionally Intelligent Collaboration Practices
- Share Effective Approaches for EI Collaboration
- Allow Opportunities to Practice Effective Inquiry Techniques

SESSION 3 (3 hours)
Managing Change with Emotional Intelligence
- Recognize How Emotions Affect Attitudes Toward Change
- Identify Communication Skills to Help Colleagues Move Beyond Their Resistance to Change

Attaining Healthy Conflict with Emotional Intelligence
- Recognize the Central Role of Relationship Development and Maintenance in Achieving Healthy Conflict
- Apply Strategies for Cultural and Communication Awareness When Leading and Managing Healthy Conflict
- Identify Emotionally Intelligent Leadership Communication Strategies to Create and Maintain Healthy Conflict

SESSION 4 (3 hours)
Leading Emotionally Intelligent Teams
- Analyze Team Social and Emotional Intelligence
- Assess Stress Levels Within the Team
- Utilize Mindfulness Practices When Whole Teams or Single Team Members Encounter Stress

Demonstrating Your Emotional Intelligence
- Synthesize Emotionally Intelligent Competencies to Address Complex Leadership Challenges and Opportunities
- Allow Opportunities to Practice Effective Inquiry Techniques

Practical Details

Schedule: 4 SESSIONS of 3 hours each
Language: English
Price: €2450
Format: Online
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Key Facts

About MCE

400,000
Participants on MCE training programmes since 1961

59 years
Providing Learning & Development (L&D) services in the EMEA region

1,700
Client companies which we have worked with delivering customized & in company learning solutions

6,200
In Company Training Solutions delivered in more than 94 countries

50+
Open Training Programmes running throughout the EMEA region

10,000
Managers & Leaders inspired by MCE’s management development solutions each year

Contact us Today

+32 (0)2 543 21 20  www.mce.eu  info@mce.eu